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 pen the windows, 
breathe in the fresh air 
and enjoy the sunshine. 
Summer is just getting 
started and you are 

roaming around the leafy green courts and 
paths of Greendale. The path leads you to a 
special place, a Greendale Original nestled 
on one of the uniquely named streets – 
Apple Court. The 5597 Apple Court house 
features all the vintage details allowing you 
to step back in history, yet with all of today’s 
comforts. You now have the opportunity to 
stay in this lovingly restored home, part of 
our National Historic Landmark Village. 
     Before we visit the home, a bit about the 
unique history of the Village of Greendale, 
one of only three “Greenbelt” towns in the 
U.S. This little Village, the brainchild of the 
U.S. Government, was built during the 
Great Depression to encourage families to 
move from Milwaukee to this carefully 
planned “garden community.” The entire  
Village was built in two years and opened 
to its first residents on May 1, 1938.  
     All the homes seem the same, yet each 
is a bit different. As you walk around the  
Village you’ll see row houses, single homes, 
and wooded terrain that melds into backyards 
with inviting walking paths everywhere you 
turn. Life in a Greendale Original is very 
special in many ways. I know, because I 
have the privilege of owning one next to 
Greendale Village Hall.  
     Living in one of these Greendale  
Originals allows you to experience historic 
touches in your everyday life. This includes 
beautiful woodwork and floors, spacious 

lush yards that flow into your neighbor’s, 
and the sturdiness of a quality-built home. 
Look at the splendid wood beams in the  
living room and other extraordinary details 
such as black metal door handles and solid 
wood doors – even the remnants of the coal 
bin. Our restored home on Apple Court has 
kept its vintage style and welcoming feel. 
These homes are from the 1930s, but the 
modern merges well in a Greendale Original.  
     Is your interest piqued to experience 
first-hand what living in a Greendale  
Original looks and feels like? Excellent! The 
Greendale Historical Society has just the  
solution for you – as we are now accepting 
reservations. Stay a few nights, a weekend, 
on a work trip, a weeklong family reunion,  
or just for a special romantic anniversary 
“staycation” away from home. Whatever 
the reason, during your stay at the  
“Showplace of Greendale History” on Apple 
Court, you will experience what it’s like to 
live in a Greendale Original. Step back in 
time to 1938, yet with amenities like air  
conditioning (no coal furnace!), WiFi, shower, 
laundry, and more right at your fingertips. 
      Reserve your visit with us today on 
VRBO or Airbnb. All proceeds assist the 
Greendale Historical Society to maintain  
this historic gem which will enable us to 
host school tours, special events and  
historic learning opportunities that support 
our community. 

Visit our website for details  
and links for more information:  
greendalehistoricalsociety.org.  
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The kitchen includes the original 
sink and refinished metal cabinets, 
with new electrical applicances. 

The master bedroom is one of three 
bedrooms on the second floor of the 
house on Apple Court.

The Original home at 5597 Apple Court  
has been lovingly restored by the Greendale 
Historical Society and is now accepting re-
servations for overnight stays. 

The bathroom contains some 
of the original fixtures  

with modern upgrades.

Vintage accessories are seen 
throughout the house including  

telephone, typewriter and photos.
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